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Abstract
Background

In 2015, a China-UK-Tanzania tripartite pilot project was implemented in southeastern Tanzania to
explore a new model for reducing malaria burden and possibly scaling-out the approach into other
malaria-endemic countries. The 1,7-malaria Reactive Community-based Testing and Response (1,7-
mRCTR) which is a locally-tailored approach for reporting febrile malaria cases in endemic villages was
developed to stop transmission and Plasmodium life-cycle. The (1,7-mRCTR) utilizes existing health
facility data and locally trained community health workers to conduct community-level testing and
treatment.

Methods

The pilot project was implemented from September 2015 to June 2018 in Ru�ji District, southern
Tanzania. The study took place in four wards, two with low incidence and two with a higher incidence.
One ward of each type was selected for each of the control and intervention arms. The control wards
implemented the existing Ministry of Health programmes. The 1,7-mRCTR activities implemented in the
intervention arm included community testing and treatment of malaria infection. Malaria case-to-suspect
ratios at health facilities (HF) were aggregated by villages, weekly to identify the village with the highest
ratio. Community-based mobile test stations (cMTS) were used for conducting mass testing and
treatment. Baseline (pre) and endline (post) household surveys were done in the control and intervention
wards to assess the change in malaria prevalence measured by the interaction term of ‘time’ (post vs pre)
and arm in a logistic model. A secondary analysis also studied the malaria incidence reported at the HFs
during the intervention.

Results

Overall the 85 rounds of 1,7-mRCTR conducted in the intervention wards signi�cantly reduced the odds of
malaria infection by 66% (adjusted OR 0.34, 95%CI 0.26,0.44, p<0001) beyond the effect of the standard
programmes. Malaria prevalence in the intervention wards declined by 81% (from 26% (95%CI, 23.7,7.8),
at baseline to 4.9% (95%CI, 4.0,5.9) at endline). In villages receiving the 1,7-mRCTR, the short-term case
ratio decreased by over 15.7% (95%CI, -33,6) compared to baseline.

Conclusion

The 1,7-mRCTR approach signi�cantly reduced the malaria burden in the areas of high transmission in
rural southern Tanzania. This locally tailored approach could accelerate malaria control and elimination
efforts. The results provide the impetus for further evaluation of the effectiveness and scaling up of this
approach in other high malaria burden countries in Africa, including Tanzania. 

Background
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In recent decades, there has been a substantial increase in �nancial and political commitment supporting
the �ght against malaria. Speci�cally, investments have gone into the scaling-up of vector control tools
such as long-lasting insecticidal nets (LLINs) and indoor residual spraying (IRS) [1-6]. Additionally,
signi�cant improvements have been made in case management by the introduction of artemisinin-based
combination therapy (ACT) [7, 8]. Such interventions have produced a massive reduction in the malaria
burden and prevented several million deaths worldwide [1, 9, 10]. Globally, it is estimated that 228 million
malaria cases were reported in 2018, with Africa bearing the brunt of this burden [1]. Over the last two
decades, malaria control programs in Tanzania have become larger and more widespread, with a national
scale-up of preventive strategies and improved quality and access to testing and treatment [8, 11, 12]. As
a result, the prevalence has declined from an average of 18.1% in 2008 to 7.3% in 2017 [13, 14]. Despite
these notable achievements, the �ght is far from over. More than 93% of the Tanzanian population
remains at risk of malaria [11, 14]. Sustaining the gains and making progress towards elimination remain
the main challenges owing to �nancial gaps to ensure universal coverage, access to health services, and
epidemiological challenges.

To guide malaria elimination, the World Health Organization (WHO) has released the Global Technical
Strategy for Malaria 2016-2030, which emphasizes the importance of transforming the malaria
surveillance response strategy into a core intervention [15]. The national malaria control programme
(NMCP) is advocated to take into account the epidemiology and diversity of malaria in each country
using malaria burden strati�cation, and tailoring interventions to the local context [15, 16]. Likewise,
WHO's Test-Treat-Track (T3) [17] initiative for malaria surveillance and the response has been in place to
guide the goals of universal coverage of preventive tools and eliminate malaria deaths and eradicate the
disease. In China, professionals have developed the‘1-3-7’ approach [18, 19]. In this surveillance system,
con�rmed cases must be reported within one (1) day, origin (imported or domestic) determined within 3
days, and appropriate intervention to reduce the chance of onward transmission must be done within
seven (7) days. This highly personnel-intensive approach has been used in China’s national malaria
elimination programme [20], with the effect of near-elimination of domestic cases [1, 21]. Several studies
have shown that targeted interventions could hasten malaria elimination [22-26]. However, the question
remains open regarding what intervention optimization strategies are applicable and what would be the
best model to introduce intervention in higher- transmission settings.

In Tanzania, a review of the most recent population-based malaria indicator survey and health facility
(HFs) information has shown the high heterogeneity of malaria endemicity within regions across the
country [11, 27-30], underscoring the need to deploy appropriate interventions carefully. New approaches
for malaria control are needed to sustain and accelerate progress towards elimination, and synthesis of
the WHO-T3 initiative and the Chinese experience of surveillance and response offers a great opportunity
for the identi�cation of new approaches.

The main objectives of the China-UK-Tanzania tripartite pilot project were: (i) to reduce the malaria burden
by 30% in 2018 compared to that of 2015; (ii) to strengthen the capacity of malaria control at the local
level; and, (iii) to explore the appropriate model and mechanism to develop scalable anti-malarial
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programmes for Tanzania and other African countries. Taking the cues from China’s domestic success
and the WHO-T3 initiative, the Chinese and Tanzanian teams jointly developed a new approach for
malaria surveillance and response. The 1,7-malaria reactive community-based testing and response (1,7-
mRCTR) approach operates at the village level. It entails reporting of any con�rmed malaria cases at the
HFs within 24 hours combined with a follow-up the next week consisting of focal treatment of holo-
endemic villages to stop transmission at the same phase of the Plasmodium life-cycle. This targeted
approach aligns with the WHO’s high-impact initiative for countries with moderate and high transmission
[31], tailoring the Chinese experiences and the WHO-T3 initiative into the local settings of Tanzania. The
overriding objective of this particular paper is to establish the effectiveness of the 1,7-mRCTR approach
by observing changes in community-level malaria prevalence, by comparing changes from baseline to
endline surveys within and between study areas, in areas where the burden of malaria infection is high.
As a secondary objective, the changes in malaria incidence reported at the health facilities after
interventions in the villages were also studied.

Methods
Study design and setting

The study area was the Ru�ji District, located in southern Tanzania, which has been described previously
[32, 33]. A pilot project was implemented from September 2015 to June 2018. Two control wards (Bungu
and Kibiti) and two intervention wards (Chumbi and Ikwiriri) were selected. Based on the malaria
incidence rates recorded the preceding year by staff at the local HFs, each arm contained one high-
transmission and one low transmission-ward. In this study, malaria incidence <20/1000 cases and ≥
20/1000 cases were considered as low and high transmission wards, respectively. Since these wards
(except Chumbi) had been part of the previous Health and Demographic Surveillance System site (HDSS),
they were considered well prepared for testing and treatment evaluation of the proposed model under
programme conditions [34]. The two control wards received no interventions beyond what was provided
by the NMCP, primarily LLINs. Fourteen facilities were located in the control wards, eight in Bungu and six
in Kibiti, but only one per ward was a proper health centre, the others being dispensaries. The intervention
wards contained 11 HFs covering 18 villages, again with one proper health centre per ward, and the rest
being dispensaries. Nearly 89% of the people in Ru�ji live within 5 km of an HF [35]. Since the
approximate distance between the centres of Ikwiriri (intervention ward) and Kibiti (control ward) was 30
km, it is unlikely that people from the control wards attended the screenings in the intervention wards.
Based on the census of 2012, the total populations of the intervention and control wards in 2012 were
72,163 and 53,292, respectively [36]. The average household size in Ru�ji was 4.4, and 45% of the total
population was under 15 years of age [36]. Fig. 1 shows a map of the study area with the location of the
pilot project wards.

The intervention
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The locally tailored 1,7-mRCTR surveillance and response approach was the main intervention in the
intervention communities, in addition to the existing malaria control prevention implemented by the
Ministry of Health through NMCP. While the package of this project was deployed the intervention arm
only, the existed health intervention by the government through the ministry of health continued equally in
both arms. LLINs are the main malaria control in the district. Besides community screening and
treatment, the 1,7-mRCTR approach included quality control supervision of case detecting capability
through increasing parasitological examination rate of all suspected malaria cases at the corresponding
community-level.

All village members through community health education campaigns were advised to seek treatment at a
health facility for any febrile illness. Furthermore, information, education, and communication (IEC)
materials were developed purposely with local-tailored key messages for the targeted community.

Within both the intervention and control wards, data quality assurance and malaria service availability
and provision surveys were regularly conducted by the NMCP and CHMT as an integral part of their
mandate and responsibility. The project team had special emphasis on the intervention sites and
communicated any de�ciencies observed to either the CHMT or NMCP for correction. On a random day of
the week, the quality control team conducted a spot check survey at HFs to cross-check the quality,
accuracy, and consistency of data and status of malaria supplies (diagnostics and antimalarials). These
spot check visits were envisaged to increase the ensure compliance of the service providers to the
standard operating procedures for malaria service provision at HFs as well as validate the quality of the
data being submitted and used for decision making.

Weekly, all malaria suspects presenting to local HFs were tested for malaria by RDT or microscopy, were
allocated to the villages of patient(s) residence. The response was mounted in the village with the highest
ratio of the number of con�rmed malaria positive cases/the number of suspects. There was no speci�ed
cutoff. The highest village speci�c malaria incidence ratio varied with time. Monday-Friday of the
following week teams of community-based health care workers (CHCWs) set up community-based
mobile test stations (cMTS) in different hamlets (sub-villages) of the ‘hot spot’ village, starting with those
presumed to have the highest case ratio, but moving around to ensure the village-wide coverage of
community members. The detailed activities for the 1,7-mRCTR implementation are provided in the
Additional �le 1 and study protocol which has been published elsewhere [33].

Implementation

Before the study began, formal meetings were held between the researchers, the District Medical O�cer’s
(DMO’s) o�ce, the Council Health Management Team (CHMT) staff, and local community leaders to
discuss the study objectives, procedures, and timelines. Accompanying printed materials in Swahili were
distributed at this meeting to provide complementary project information. To maximize project
acceptance after a village had been identi�ed as a hotspot, weekly social mobilizations were initiated, i.e.,
the �eld supervisor and village community leaders held meetings to discuss the logistics and cMTS
locations. Upon deciding on the locations, village leaders and CHCWs informed the rest of community
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members about the presence of the cMTS, emphasizing that testing and treatment were free. Although
only the hotspot villages were targeted, people from neighbouring villages within the intervention sites,
who came for testing were also tested and treated. When a village re-appeared as a hotspot, test station
locations were chosen using information based on the previous time(s) of response.

Village members above six months of age were invited to be screened for malaria. On the day of
screening, the participant’s informed consent was taken and registered. Finger-prick blood was collected
from participants and used for both RDTs (CareStartTM Malaria Pf/PAN (HRP2/pLDH) Ag Combo RDT)
and blood slides to test malaria parasitaemia. For prompt treatment, only RDTs results were used, and, if
positive, treated with dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine (D-ARTEPP) following the national policy guidelines
for malaria treatment [37]. The blood slides were used for quality control, and to determine the malaria
species [32]. In case of complications or severe cases, the participants were referred to the nearby health
facilities. The participants’ demographic information, travel history for the previous two weeks, medical
histories such as medications taken, and vital signs were also recorded. Due to security problems in the
study area, the activities stopped for eight months from January to August 2017 and resumed from
September 2017 to April 2018. Fig.2 illustrates the schematic diagram of the 1,7-mRCTR implementation
in the intervention area.

Evaluation

The primary measure of the effectiveness of 1,7-mRCTR, determined in advance, was the adjusted
comparison of the changes in malaria prevalence from before the project to after the intervention in the
control and intervention areas. This was a non-experimental study, the entire evaluation was based on the
baseline and endline household cross-sectional surveys with independent samples conducted in both
intervention and control areas. Fig. 3 shows the number of participants sampled for baseline and endline
cross-sectional household surveys for the 1,7-mRCTR approach evaluation.

The baseline was created using data collected from September to November 2015, with the endline
survey done from February to April 2018. A random sample of 2,000 households was selected based on
community census data for each of the baseline and endline surveys. The sample size and power
calculation for this evaluation can be found in the previously published protocol [33]. A structured
questionnaire was designed based on the standard RBM-MERG guidelines with modi�cation to �t the
study area [38]. It was developed in English, translated into Swahili, and installed on tablets using the
Open Data Kit software. A full description of the study’s aim and the objective was given to the head of
the household at the �rst visit. All participants were provided with a written informed consent form
describing the risks, bene�ts, and the participant’s rights to free diagnosis and treatment. The right to
refuse participation without penalty was explained and guaranteed. If a household in the list could not be
located or did not wish to participate, a nearby house with similar features was selected for replacement.
At the household level, each occupant present was tested in situ for parasite infection using an RDT,
blood smear, and �lter papers. Only RDT results were considered in the analysis. Other people were not
pricked because they only accepted to participate in the interviews without consenting to invasive
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procedures necessary for blood collection. However, this was not considered a serious problem that could
bias the study because it was expected and addressed during the design stage where 20% of the
calculated sample was added. The detailed methods for the baseline survey have been reported
previously [32].

Statistical analysis

Baseline and endline prevalences were computed as the values of the intercepts in generalized estimating
equations (GEE) clustering on household and using the identity link, with their standard errors. Univariate
analyses were done to test the relationships between different potential explanatory variables and
prevalent malaria. Comparisons between the intervention and control arms were done similarly for each
survey. Malaria prevalence was modelled using GEEs with the logit link, clustering at the household level.
The effect of 1,7-mRCTR was estimated by comparing the changes from the baseline malaria prevalence
to that at the endline surveys (main effect ‘time’) in the two areas (main effect ‘area’), using the interaction
term of area and ‘time’ (baseline vs endline) as the measure of programme effect (difference-of-
differences). When the interaction effect is included in the model, the main effect of the area describes
the difference between the two areas at baseline, and the main effect of time gives the ‘average’ change
in odds of malaria from baseline to endline. The interaction effect represents the difference between the
changes in the two areas.

Categorical variables were presented as numbers (percentages), while continuous variables were
presented as mean (con�dence interval)/medial (quartile range), respectively. Potential confounders
included age (categorized as under 5 years, 5 to 14 years and above 15 years), sex, LLINs use the
previous night, and socio-economic status (SES). The wealth index (SES) as a potential risk factor for
malaria infection was generated using principal component analysis on a list of assets possessions to
produce the SES quintiles [39].

For the duration of the project, routine data were available only for the intervention wards, and the only
routinely collected case-related numbers were in HFs. Therefore, the case ratios (HFs cases/population)
were analysed rather than true incidence values. A mixed-effects regression model with the village as a
random effect was used to analyse the impact of the 1,7-mRCTR in reducing health facility case ratios
between villages receiving malaria intervention and those not receiving it. The detailed analytical
procedure for the health facility data analysis is described in Additional �le 2. Statistical analyses were
performed using STATA software (version 15.1, College Station, TX, USA) and SAS software (version 9.4,
Cary, NC, USA).

Results
Community impact of 1,7-mRCTR on the reduction of malaria prevalence

Overall 9,522 and 10,134 participants were surveyed during the baseline and endline surveys, respectively.
A total of 7,691 and 7,989 individuals agreed to provide �nger-prick blood for malaria testing for each
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respective survey (Table 1). The median household size for the baseline and endline survey population
was 6 (interquartile range IQR, 4-8) and 5 (IQR, 4-7), respectively. All age groups were included in the
study, and people ≥15 years of age accounted for more than 52% of all participants, followed by the 5-15
years age group (31%). In both surveys, females accounted for 55% of the total surveyed participants.
The disease burden recorded in both intervention and control wards at the baseline survey signi�cantly
declined by the time of the endline survey. Malaria prevalence in the intervention wards declined by 81%
(from 26.0% (95% CI, 23.7-27.8), at the baseline to 4.9% (95% CI, 4.0-5.9) at the end of the study) (Table
1). In the control wards, malaria prevalence was reduced by 52% from 28.1% (95% CI, 26.1-30.2) at the
baseline to 13.4% (95% CI, 12, 12-14.7) at the endline survey. Both intervention and control wards showed
a signi�cant increase in LLIN use over the time of the study as a whole. In the intervention wards, the use
of LLINs increased from 66% (95% CI, 62.6-69.1) at the baseline to 83% (95% CI, 81.3 -85.3) at the �nal
survey. In the control wards, the use of LLINs increased from 49.4% (95% CI, 46.4-52.4) at the baseline
survey to 80% (95% CI, 77.9-81.5) at the end.

Multivariate analysis

Changes noted in the intervention communities

The Chumbi high-transmission ward had a total population of 26,631 people (per census), with 15,317
malaria cases (reporting to the HFs) during the study period. The Ikwiriri moderate-transmission ward had
a total population of 45,532 people (per census), with 21,254 reported HF malaria cases (Table 3). The
average case ratios (total number of positive cases per total population) were 5.34 and 4.38 (per 1,000
population per week) for Chumbi and Ikwiriri, respectively. While both wards had roughly the same case
ratio in the low transmission season (August-April), they diverged in the high transmission season (May-
July), with a more considerable increase in Chumbi. A total of 50 rounds of 1,7-mRCTR visits were
conducted in Chumbi, during which 6,511 cases were treated. In the Ikwiriri ward, 35 rounds of 1,7-mRCTR
visits were conducted, with 2,924 cases treated. The median age of the participants subjected to the 1,7-
mRCTR rounds was 15 years (IQR, 7-28). One village never received a 1,7-mRCTR. No important adverse
reactions were reported during the study period.

There was a substantial decrease in weekly case ratios per 1,000 population from 2016 to 2017 during
both the low and the high season (Table 3). Weekly case ratios from 2016 to 2017 decreased
proportionately more in the low season (Table 3). In Ikwiriri, the case ratio during the high season barely
decreased at all (6.5 to 6.0%,), while in Chumbi the case ratio decreased proportionately less in the high
season (8.4 to 6.8%, a 19.4% decrease) than in the low season (4.0 to 2.2%, a 45% decrease).

Changes in reported HFs malaria cases at the village level

A mixed-effect regression model analysis of the routine HFs data controlling for the season, wards, their
interaction and number of times the village was previously treated indicated that in the week after a 1,7-
mRCTR visit in the village, the case ratio decreased by over 15.7% (95% CI, -33,6) but was not signi�cant
(Table 4). From 2 to 5+ weeks after village treatment, the case ratio varied among weeks but was mostly
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below that during the week of treatment. The analysis separating the two intervention wards (Chumbi and
Ikwiriri) showed the same trend of low-level case ratio reductions.

Discussion
Surveillance is recognized as an intervention and considered instrumental in accelerating global malaria
elimination efforts. However, all existing evidence to date does support the incorporation of surveillance
as in intervention in low endemicity areas and no evidence comes from moderate to high endemicity
areas. 1-3-7 model which inspired the development of this project and subsequent adopting of the 1,7
approach, is a unique approach to implementing the recommended WHO-T3 and surveillance as an
intervention for eliminating malaria. Nevertheless, the 1-3-7 model mainly worked in China whose target is
elimination as opposed to Tanzania majority of which still experiences moderate to the high transmission
and hence the target is to reduce the burden. The adopted 1,7 mRCTR has demonstrated beyond doubt
that, a locally tailored surveillance-response strategy can successfully result in a dramatic reduction of
disease burden and hence accelerate elimination efforts. The study offers the �rst attempt at establishing
an appropriate surveillance-Response model that will �t most African settings in driving the malaria
elimination agenda.

The 1,7-mRCTR intervention substantially reduced the community malaria burden in the areas
characterized by moderate to high malaria transmission in southeastern Tanzania. The dramatic
reduction in the intervention wards (81%) compared to the control areas (52%) produced clear and
practical evidence underlining the usefulness of the 1,7-mRCTR intervention, which was bolstered by the
multivariate analysis showing that the reduction of the malaria prevalence (66%) was beyond the impact
of LLINs alone. Importantly, current malaria interventions, including the most advanced ones using the
novel vaccination approach, have only reported a 30-50% effect beyond that of LLIN use [40].

The results are consistent with other studies demonstrating the effect of early diagnosis and community
treatment in reducing the burden of malaria infection in sub-Saharan African countries and elsewhere [26,
41-43]. However, contrary to these studies, the 1,7-mRCTR for screening and treatment was based on
using health facility-based data to geographically map the patients and identify village as the index of
observation, evaluation, and targeting instead of individuals. The advantage of this approach was that it
provided a chance for all community members to participate, which is in line with the current WHO-
recommended focus and strategy on the high burden and high impact [31]. Also, the fact that the 1,7-
mRCTR involved local CHCWs provides a strong foundation for the sustainability of addressing the
essential systemic key issue to project implementation. Furthermore, though it is slightly beyond the
scope of this paper, the intervention has demonstrated capable of not only conferring protection to the
bene�ciary communities but also has delivered short term impact on the health system’s service provision
by reducing the number of the hospital attendance in subsequent weeks following the intervention week.
However this effect needs to be evaluated further to establish the exact magnitude and duration of effect.
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Moreover, looking at the intervention design the success of the 1,7-mRCTR was mainly contributed by the
daily collected and reviewed HFs data and used to identify weekly priority areas for priority screening and
treatment by local CHCWs teams. This though tedious exercise, led to a positive outcome through
effective engagement of all involved parties service providers to provide data and the communities to
receive the intervention. This reduction of malaria burden using the 1,7-mRCTR approach does highlight
the feasibility and opportunity of simply emphasizing using HF data for microstrati�cation of cases and
devising appropriate accessible, prompt, and effective malaria interventions, especially in remote,
underserved areas with moderate-high malaria transmission [40, 44, 45]. Furthermore, the involvement of
the local CHCWs has been instrumental in optimizing the awareness, acceptability, and coverage of the
intervention since most of the CHCWs were recruited and worked from the project area where they were
familiar to geographical settings and the culture.

Despite the success demonstrated by the adopted approach in Tanzania, key lessons from the project
team would be to be observant. While the combination of the WHO-T3 initiative and the Chinese 1-3-7
model could be easily taken up consideration must be made for locally tailoring in most malaria endemic
settings across Africa requiring more modi�cation. The disease epidemiology and the differences in
health systems’ such as lack of proper individual tracking systems versus transmission status as well as
the inability of existing information systems to allow for sub-district level microstrati�cation would
hamper the adaptability of such strategies in most settings. Therefore, as exempli�ed by our team the
process of crystallizing and making some minimal essential adaptions, such as the inclusion of
parameters allowing isolation (in the village of residence) of cases testing positive and the development
of an electronic platform for individual cases reports is essential to ensure the success of the strategy.
The modi�ed platform was able to capture all individual malaria daily, map the individual patient down to
the village level allowing for microstrati�cation and assessment of the magnitude of the burden
comparing the villages within the catchment area before launching the response by the team of CHCWs.
It should be noted here that the 1,7-mRCTR approach was successfully deployed local community-based
personnel, including �eld interviewers, nurses, laboratory technicians, under the oversight of clinicians
who serviced the entire catchment area. This approach was adopted to address both the acceptability of
the intervention as well as the shortage of human resources for health.

The �ndings from this study are limited in terms of spatial and temporal coverage. The project was
implemented in only one district of the country, which has several other settings with varying
epidemiological, ecological, socio-economic, and cultural. There is still a need to further explore whether
this intervention package would lead to similar results in other areas, which are epidemiologically,
ecologically, and socio-economically different. Extending this intervention in other settings could validate
the �ndings of the pilot project and further build con�dence in possible uptake by national programmes
and subsequently scale-up for impact. Other potential limitations include that the study was a before-
after assessment of which no adequate control of study participants is conducted which may
compromise the strength of the evidence, also it was implemented in the area where other programmatic
activities were going on as usual, which, despite our rigorous analysis some of the observed impacts
might have been altered. Indeed, the 1,7-mRCTR could potentially be an innovative and effective
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approach to accelerate malaria elimination in Africa, however, this assertion is based on the
epidemiological impact assessment of the intervention only. The cost-effective analysis of the project
looking at the implementation of the 1,7 mRCTR approach is being looked at it is a work in progress that
will be submitted for publication.

Conclusions
Implementation of the 1,7-mRCTR contributed convincingly to the reduction of the malaria burden in
areas of moderate and high transmission in southern Tanzania and offers the �rst attempt at
implementing surveillance as an intervention in areas with high malaria burden. Appropriately structured
and de�ned health facility data is instrumental at allowing sub-district level microstrati�cation and hence
targeting of resources and interventions more appropriately. The results encourage a broader evaluation
of the 1,7-mRCTR approach and the strategic approaches for accelerating efforts toward malaria control
and elimination. Furthermore, lessons learned from the implementation of the 1,7-mRCTR approach with
the community-based capacity building and local health system strengthening are shaping the Chinese
aid efforts to support African countries in accelerating malaria control and elimination.
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Table 1. Demographic and characteristics of participants in the baseline and endline
community surveys 
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  Baseline survey   Endline survey

Characteristics   Control   Intervention   Control   Intervention
Population*, n
%)

  4,867   4,685
 

5,728   4,406

Age group, years
<5    908

(18.7%)
  852 (18.2%)

 
986
(17.2%)

  702
(15.9%)

5-15   1,602
(32.9%)

  1,425
(30.4%)  

1,727
(30.2%)

  1,307
(29.7%)

>15    2,357
(48.4%)

  2,408
(51.4%)  

3,015
(52.6%)

  2,397
(54.4%)

Gender, n (%)
Female   2,698

(55.4%)
  2,509

(53.6%)  
3,310
(57.8%)

  2,464
(55.9%)

Male   2,169
(44.6%)

  2,176
(46.4%)  

2,418
(42.2%)

  1,942
(44.1%)

Malaria infection1, n (%, 95% CI)
Positive    1,103

(28.1,
26.1-
30.2)

  967 (25.7,
23.7-27.8)

 

621
(13.4,
12.12-
14.7)

  163 (4.9,
4.0-5.9)

Negative   2,827
(71.9,
69.9-
73.9)

  2,794 (74.3,
72.2-76.3)

 

4,029
(86.6,
85.3-
87.9)

  3,176 (95.1,
94.1-96.0)

Bed-net use2, n (%, 95% CI)
Yes   2,316

(49.4,
46.4-
52.4)

  2,969
(65.9,62.6-
69.1)

 

4,568
(79.7,
77.9-
81.5)

  3,673 (83.4,
81.3-85.3)

No   2,375
(50.6,
47.6-
53.6)

  1,534
(34.1,30.9-
37.4)

 

1,160
(20.3,
18.5-
22.2)

  733 (16.6,
14.7-18.7)

                 

*Number of individuals surveyed; 
1based on malaria rapid testing using RDT; 
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2Reported insecticide-treated bed-net use the previous night.

 

 
Table 2.  Univariate and multivariable analysis describing the effects of the 1,7-mRCTR and
risk factors for malaria infection
 

Variables   Univariable model   Multivariable model
    cOR(95% CI)   p-value   aOR( (95% CI)   p-value
Survey years
Baseline   1(ref)   --   1(ref)   --
Endline   0.29(0.26-0.33)   <0.001   0.41(0.35-0.48)   <0.001
Site
Control wards   1(ref)   --   1(ref)   --
Intervention wards   0.74(0.66-0.84)   <0.001   0.90(0.77-1.04)   0.14
Comparison of endline to baseline
Control   1(ref)   --   1(ref)   --
Intervention   0.17(0.14-0.21)   <0.001   0.34(0.26-0.44)   <0.001
Gender
Female   1(ref)   --   1(ref)   --
Male   1.44(1.32-1.57)   <0.001   1.24(1.13-1.36)   <0.001
Age group, years
<5 years   1(ref)   --   1(ref)   --
5-15 years   2.09(1.87-2.34)   <0.001   2.13(1.89-2.40)   <0.001
>15 years   0.67(0.60-0.76)   <0.001   0.67(0.59-0.76)   <0.001

Bed-net use1

No   1(ref)   --   1(ref)   --
Yes   0.43(0.38-0.48)   <0.001   0.71(0.63-0.80)   <0.001
Wealth index
Lowest   1(ref)   --   1(ref)   --
Second   0.86(0.74-1.02)   0.076   0.75(0.64-0.88)   <0.001
Middle   0.62(0.52-0.73)   <0.001   0.56(0.47-0.66)   <0.001
Fourth   0.55(0.46-0.65)   <0.001   0.50(0.42-0.60)   <0.001
Highest   0.23(0.19-0.29)   <0.001   0.21(0.17-0.26)   <0.001

cOR=crude odds ratio; 
aOR=adjusted odds ratio; 
CI=confidence interval; 
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1Insecticide-treated bed-net use previous night.

 

Table 3. Characteristics of participants screened and number of health facility cases and
case ratios by ward, season and year during the 1,7-mRCTR project in the intervention
wards
 

haracteristics

  Moderate-
transmission
ward (Ikwiriri)

  High-
transmission
ward(Chumbi)

 

Overall     
otal population, n   45,532   26,631   72,163

Number of treatment rounds   35   50   85
opulation screened   17,160   21,246   38,406

Malaria infection (%)*   2,924 (17.0)   6,511 (30.6)   24.57
raction of village population
ested (mean (standard error))      
                        

10.5 (1.3)    12.0 (1.7)  

11.4(1.1)
raction of those tested who were
ositive                                          

17.5 (1.7)   31.8 (2.6)  

25.9(1.8)
otal number of health facility
ases, n

  21,254   15,317  
36,571

Number of health facility cases,
n (Weekly case ratio/1,000
opn) (%))

 

         

ow transmission season$ 2016   7,728 (4.47)   5,180 (3.96)   12,908(4.25)
017   5,578 (3.22)   2,825 (2.16)   8,403(2.77)

High transmission season $$

016
 

4,127 (6.47)   4,049 (8.40)   8,176(7.30)
017   3,821 (5.99)   3,263 (6.77)   7,084(6.33)

*Tested positive for malaria infection by RDT; 
$September to April, 
$$May to August, 
popn=population, 
std err=standard error
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Table 4.   Estimated change in malaria incidence case ratios compared to the hotspot week,
by week after 1-7RCTR response in the village of the intervention wards
 

Weeks since treatment   Exchangeable model

    Estimate %   95% CI   p-value  

    Ref            

Week of treatment   13.6   -7.1 38.9   0.22  

Week following treatment   -15.7   -33.0 5.9   0.14  

2 weeks after treatment   -3.1   -24.5 24.3   0.80  

3 weeks after treatment   5.3   -17.9 35   0.69  

4 weeks after treatment   9   -18.5 45.8   0.56  

5-13 weeks after treatment   8.7   -7.1 27.2   0.30  

*Based on a mixed model, weighted by the inverse probability of being in the designated
week of or after the 1,7-mRCTR and controlling for ward, season, time since the beginning
of the project. 

Figures
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Figure 1

Location of the study area in, Ru�ji district, Tanzania [A] Overview map of Africa showing Tanzania
location, [B] overview location of Ru�ji District in Tanzania, [C] overview map of Ru�ji district indicating
the intervention (Ikwiriri and Chumbi) and control wards (Bungu and Kibiti). Base Map was obtained from
OpenStreetMap through the ArcGIS plugin.
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Figure 2

Diagrammatic representation of the 1,7-mRCTR approach as implemented in the intervention arm.
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